DEPED DIVISION OF ANTIPOL0 CITY ADVISORY NO. __/00__, S. 2018
In compliance with DepEd order No. 8, S. 2013
This Advisory is issued for the information of all Public and Private Elementary and
Secondary Schools
August 7, 2018

MANILA OCEAN PARK “I LOVE MY OCEAN PLANET”

The Manila Ocean Park’s banner corporate Social Responsibility program called “I LOVE
MY OCEAN PLANET”. A campaign that encourage volunteerism and educational information
among schools, teachers, students and private individuals, public education and community
mobilization activities, among others.

The program is also designed to increase public awareness on issues such as coastal
resource management, coral triangle initiatives, biodiversity, climate change, en-tourism and
sustainable development. “I Love my Ocean Planet” upholds the values of responsible stewardship
not only of our marine resources but also other living organisms that are dependent on the wellness
of the ocean.

Manila Ocean Park implements programs and projects in support of the various initiatives,
such as: Save Manila Bay initiative through coastal clean-ups, exhibits inside the vicinity of Manila
Ocean Park, talks, etc. and Ocean Conservation and Climate Change Awareness campaign
through educational talks, film showing, story telling, arts and crafts, games every students,
teachers and parents visit Manila Ocean Park.

More information may be inquired from:
MS. JANICE SUM0
Account Executive
Rizal Province
Contact no. 0917-659-7819
Email add: jsum0@manilaoceangpark.com

Attendance of both public and private schools shall be in voluntary basis and subject to
DepEd Order no. 66, S. 2017 and the no-disruption-of-classes policy stipulated in DepEd Order
No. 9, S. 2005, entitled Instituting Measures to increase Engaged Time-On-Task and Ensuring
Compliance Therewith. This is also subject to the no-collection policy as stated in DepEd Order
No. 12, S. 2012 and in Section 3 of Republic Act no. 5546, An Act Prohibiting the Sale of Tickets
and/or the Collection of Contributions for Whatever Project or Purpose from Students and
Teachers of Public and Private Schools, Colleges and Universities (Ganzon Law) and DepEd
Order no. 66, S. 2017.

@emr.2018
July 26, 2018

DR. ROMMEL C. BAUSTISTA, CESO V
School Division Superintendent
City of Antipolo

Greetings from the Bay!

Manila Ocean Park’s banner Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) program is called “I LOVE MY OCEAN PLANET”. A campaign that encourage volunteerism and educational information among schools, teachers, students and private individuals, public education and community mobilization activities, among others.

The program is also designed to increase public awareness on issues, such as: coastal resource management, coral triangle initiatives, biodiversity, climate change, en-tourism, and sustainable development. “I Love My Ocean Planet” upholds the values of responsible stewardship not only of our marine resources but also other living organisms that are dependent on the wellness of the ocean. As in any ecosystem, everything is interconnected. Man is part of this interconnections, and how we use these resources will ultimately determine its survival and our own. Manila Ocean Park’s CSR efforts are geared toward addressing this issue through educational programs and public projects that are made available to the public.

Manila Ocean Park implements programs and projects in support of the various initiatives, such as: Save Manila Bay initiatives through coastal clean-ups, exhibits inside the vicinity of Manila Ocean Park, talks, etc and Ocean Conservation and Climate Change Awareness campaign through educational talks, film showing, story telling, arts and crafts, games every students, teachers and parents visit Manila Ocean Park.

We are also aiming to widen our reach by inviting different Public and Private schools to visit Manila Ocean Park. We believe the experiential learning hands on activities help students to better understanding of the program.

In line with this, we would like to request for an Endorsement Letter from your good office to represent to our respective provinces to promote to all Public and Private schools in CALABARZON IV-A. We look forward for a favorable response.

Thank you in advance.

Very truly yours,

Ms. JANICE SUMO
Account Executive
RIZAL PROVINCE
0917 6597819
Manila Ocean Park
July 23, 2018

Ms. JANICE SUMO
Account Executive
Manila Ocean Park

Dear Ms. Sumo:

Thank you for your proposal to conduct various activities that complement our various thrusts towards holistic development of the learners in the Department of Education.

In this regard, please coordinate directly with the Schools Division Superintendents because matters like this are within their authority to handle.

Schools Division Superintendents are aware that the DepED policy on time-on task needs to be sustained and all activities requiring financial contribution shall be made on purely voluntary basis.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

DIOSEDAO M. SAN ANTONIO
Director IV
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